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              Background 

Before the bushfire on 31 December 2019 I lived  at  which is part of 
the Eurobodalla Shire. My wife and I also owned the adjacent block  on 
which we had 3 old spare buses parked. The bus company we operate Priors Bus Service 
owned the adjacent block . We were in the process of getting 
approval from the Eurobodalla Shire Council for a DA for this property for use as a bus 
depot. 

The bushfire that savaged Mogo on 31 December 2019 destroyed our house as well as the 3 
spare buses on . 

I am making a submission to the inquiry as I had personal experience in dealing with the 
Eurobodalla Shire Council over our properties in Mogo. I was also a witness to the fire 
attacking the industrial area of Batemans Bay that morning and the experience left me 
concerned about the losses of lives and property that could have occurred on that day. 

 

1. Causes of, and Factors 
 
This bushfire commenced on 26 November 2019 with I understand three lighting strikes at 
Nelligen. The fire closest to Nelligen was quickly contained. However the remaining two 
bushfires were left I understand for a period and crossed the Clyde River after which they 
were out of control. The Canberrra bushfire from the year 2003. was also left to burn and  
went out of control, causing major damage to the Woden suburbs. 
 
Recommendation: Bushfires in high risk areas should be aggressively fought from the time 
they start. It is possible aggressive action (eg aerial bombing in the earliest stages may well 
have contained this fire). 
 

2. Preparation and Planning 
 
I was impressed by the actions of the Forestry Commission on NSW in the twelve months 
preceeding the 31 December 2019 bushfire that came through Mogo. Action was taken to 
reduce the density of forest on the northern end of the village of Mogo, continuing along 
Tomakin Road. 



 
This clearing may have been in anticipation of another bushfire that came though from the 
west in the early 1990’s at Runnyford Road went through the Botanical Gardens before 
being stopped at Surf Beach. The clearing by Foresty NSW saved many houses that fronted 
the Mogo Forest and Mogo/Tomakin Road from the New Years Eve bushfire. 
 
Unfortunately this fire also  came down the Princes Highway and into the northern end of 
Mogo. A number of shops and houses on both sides of the highway were destroyed .  The 
fire also went through the forest to the west of Mogo coming through the main residential 
area of Mogo (again destroying a number of houses) before crossing the Princes Highway at 
the bridge near Mogo Primary and continuing through the thick forest behind the RFS 
Shedon the eastern side of the Princes Highway ; destroying our family home at  

. Three old buses were also destroyed on the vacant property next to our house 
( ). 
 
Had tree clearing been undertaken on the western side of the Princes Highway from Mogo 
to Batemans Bay , major fire damage could have been avoided along the coast. 
 
 

3. Responses to Bushfire 
 
This bushfire originated at River Road in Nelligen on 1 December 2019. It continued on north 
through Currowan and also crept west towards the Clyde Mountain, before it crossed the 
Kings Highway and moved south along the Great Dividing Range. The fire was driven into 
Mogo and the industrial rear and surrounding suburbs on 31 December 2019 with a strong 
north -westerly wind. 
 
The bushfire burned out of control for around 6 weeks extending as far south as the 
Victorian border and the Southern Highlands in the north- before being extinguished by two 
weeks of wet weather in January 2020. 
 
Our response on the morning of 31 December 2019  was to vacate our home and proceed 
into the bus depot at 2 Hughes Street, Batemans Bay, where the bushfire was attacking 
buildings on both sides of the Princes Highway. On the eastern side “ Beach House Stairs” 
caught alight and a fire tender supported by a RFS helicopter with waterbuck attempted to 
save the building (to no avail) over the next 24 hrs two adjacent buildings were also 
destroyed as the fire at Beach House Stairs could not fully  extinguished. 
 
Had the fire came through the gully 100 metres to the east of “Beach House Stairs” along 
Gregory Street it would most likely have taken out all of the houses along South and Pacific 
Streets and Bavarde Avenue. The Batemans Bay Hospital have also been under threat (and 
there would not have been any chance of evacuation the patients). 
 
On the western side of the Princes Highway the bushfire took out about (5) five industrial 
complexes fronted the bushland that also came up to the industrial area.  
 



There appeared to be numerous fire tenders fighting fires on that side of the Princes 
Highway. At one stage the roof of the nursery area of Bunning caught fire and a RFS 
helicopter with bucket (supported by a number of fire tenders) put the fire out. 
 
 

4. Any Other Matters 
  
Back burning alone is not the answer. Our properties and surrounding areas were 
backburned by RFS in 2016. A Nelligen property which was damaged by fire had been 
backburned by RFS in 2019 
 

5. Preparation and Planning for future 
 
Current strategies have not worked and it is time government became serious about 
protecting life and community including business - towns, industrial areas and major 
highways have to be protected from the bush to prevent the incredible damage 
uncontrolled bushfires cause. 
 

6. Land use planning and management 
 
Immediate action should be taken to remove the bush on the west and north-west of 
 
- Nelligen 
- Batemans Bay industrial area  
- Mogo 
- Shelley Road industrial area 
- Yarragee Road industrial area;and 
- along the western side of the Princes Highway between Mogo and Batemans Bay 

The bushland along Hughes and Gregory Streets and Cranbrook Road in the Batemans Bay 
area should also be removed as well as bushland behind the Mogo fire shed and on the 
eastern and southern boundary of  
 
There is no excuse for bushland to be left growing up to the back of buildings on land 
controlled by Council. 
 

7. Appropriate action to adapt to future bushfire risks 

The Kings Highway and the Princes Highway should also have trees removed along both 
sides of the highway so that they will not be unnecessarily for lengthy periods with future 
bushfires. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to provide a submission to the inquiry 

 

   Yours Faithfully, 

   Paul Gilligan 

Attachments being forwarded separately 










